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This book is an unofficial summary of some Ranger traditions and
the Girls First program.
 
You can log-on to the Girls First platform and explore further if you
choose to. Check out and favourite activity ideas to let your Guiders
know what you thought looked neat.
 
Check it out at experience.girlguides.ca

https://experience.girlguides.ca/ggc-login


The Uniform
The Ranger Uniform consists of a navy blue t-shirt or tunic.
The same that is worn by every Girl Guide member.
Any past iteration of the Ranger uniform is also acceptable. 
 
Sashes and neck scarves are optional - but sashes are a nice way to
display your Ranger accomplishments and scarves differentiate them
from the younger as Rangers.
 
Sashes are worn over the right shoulder. Pins, unit tape and circle
emblem are placed at the top on the front. Program badges may be
sewn on in any design. Scarves are tied with a reef or square knot*.

*How to tie a square reef knot:
With the scarf around your neck and one end in
either hand

Cross the left end over the other side and tuck
that end up through the center
Then take the end that is now on the right and
cross it over the left and tuck it under and
through.

 
'Left over right and under, right over left and under'

https://experience.girlguides.ca/ggc-login
https://experience.girlguides.ca/ggc-login


All about your branch: Rangers (age 15-17) 

Rangers is the fifth and final branch of Guiding and operates on a three-year 
cycle. The girls are between the ages of 15 and 17 and are the most 
experienced and dedicated of all our girl members! Rangers is all about 
leadership and community involvement - they can get involved in global 
development projects, eco-awareness initiatives and teaching skills to younger 
girls as Girl Assistants. Committee and council involvement is encouraged for 
girls who are interested. 
We suggest that Rangers explore content in all eight program areas, and at 
least two (out of three) themes per program area, over the course of their 
three-year cycle. For example, Rangers might do the Guide Together program 
area every year, plus explore content in two program areas one year, two the 
next year and two in the third year. Or, they might do Guide Together program 
area every year, then explore one theme in each program area in year one, a 
second theme in year two and choose to explore the third theme in year three, 
or circle back to revisit new topics in the themes they’ve already explored. 
Unlike other branches, Rangers’ meetings operate on a more flexible schedule 
with girls meeting from once a week to once or twice a month. 

 
Ranger Traditions 

Guiding has a long and rich history, and over time specific structures have 
developed for many different weekly ceremonies and annual events. These 
rituals can be a bit overwhelming for new members (adult and girl alike!) so 
let’s take a look at them now. 
 
The Promise: 
I promise to do my best, 
To be true to myself, my beliefs and Canada 
I will take action for a better world 
And respect the Guiding Law 
 
The Motto: Be Prepared 
 
The Law: 
The Guiding Law challenges me to: 

• Be honest and true 
• Be wise in the use of resources I have 
• Respect myself and others 
• Know and to use my gifts and skills 
• Protect our common world 
• Live with courage and strength 
• Share in the sisterhood of Guiding 

 
 



The Sign and the Handshake: 
The sign is made with the right hand raised to shoulder height, elbow down, 
three fingers upright, thumb bent and holding down the little finger. 

• The sign is always used when the Promise is repeated 
• During an enrolment ceremony, all members present make the sign when the 

new member makes her Promise 
• We use three fingers to represent the three parts of the Promise. 

The sign and handshake are traditional forms of greeting within Guiding. 
Members shake hands with the left hand when greeting. 
 
Songs: 
Closing 
Taps or Daylight Taps 

Taps  - English Taps - French Daylight Taps * 

Day is done 
Gone the sun 
From the lake/sea 
From the hills 
From the sky 
All is well 
Safely rest 
Peace is nigh 
Friends good night 

C'est la nuit 
Tout se tait 
Sur les plaines, 
Les collines, 
Et les bois; 
C'est la paix 
Tout est bien 
La nuit est belle 

Thanks and praise 
For our days 
'Neath the sun 
'Neath the stars 
'Neath the sky 
As we go 
This we know 
Peace is nigh 

*Note: this version of "Taps" is to be sung in place of the regular version when closing 
events which are over before nightfall, for example, most Guide's Owns and many camps 
and daytime events. 
Source: "Girl Guide Songbook, Vol. 1", Girl Guides Association, 1984; also in "Songs for 

Canadian Girl Guides", Girl Guides of Canada, 1981. 

 
Roles not Patrols: 
Girl-led meetings offer leadership opportunities and allow girls to drive their 
own Guiding program. A Ranger unit may want to elect a chair who will help 
guide discussions and the decision-making process. Other girls can take on 
different roles within the group. Remember, all decisions are made by the unit. 
Girls can decide which roles are important to their unit. 

• Chair – guide discussion and decision making 
• Treasurer 
• Social convener 
• Spokesperson 
• Secretary 
• Email/telephone coordinator 
• Photographer 

 



Awards: 
Rangers have the opportunity to set challenging goals and dream big, with 
three special awards: 

1. Ranger Service Project 
2. Cookie Campaign Challenge 
3. Trailblazer Leadership Award: Bronze, Gold, Silver (formerly the Chief 

Commissioner Award) 
 
Additionally, girls between the ages of 14 and 25 can work towards the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award. This award is not a Guiding award; however, many girls in 
Guiding do set out to achieve this award. There are three achievement levels: 
Bronze, Silver and Gold. Girls design their own challenges (which will be 
credited to them in Guiding) by setting goals in four areas: Service, 
Adventurous Journeys, Skills and Physical Recreation. For more information on 
this award, please contact: 
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award National Office 
416-203-0674 
1-800-872-3853 
Info@dukeofed.org 
https://www.dukeofed.org/ 
 

Ranger Service Project: 
The Ranger Service Project is designed to help girls use their skills, creativity, 
and feelings to make a positive contribution to their community. 
 

Cookie Campaign Challenge: 
This challenge is designed to support girls in developing skills in event planning, 
money management, communications, public speaking and customer service. 
 

Trailblazer Leadership Award (formerly the Chief Commissioner 
Award): 
The Trailblazer Leadership Award is the highest award a Ranger can earn. This 
prestigious award is the culmination of a Ranger’s work as a girl member. 
Rangers must demonstrate their leadership and management skills by setting 
their own learning goals, organizing community service, creating events for 
peers and younger girls and running cookie selling campaigns. The award 
recognizes a girl’s outstanding achievement and her commitment to the Vision, 
Mission and Values of Girl Guides of Canada. 



There are three levels to this award – bronze, silver and gold. If Rangers in your 
unit are interested in earning the Trailblazer Leadership Gold award, they 
should start planning early. The Trailblazer Leadership Award Activity and 
Trailblazer Awards Planning Resource on the Girls First platform are helpful 
resources. 
 
Enrolment: 
To show their commitment to Rangers, girls may set a personal challenge at the 
beginning of the Guiding year. Rangers can choose a challenge from the 
program or create their own. Personal challenges promote new skills and/or 
knowledge, support self-awareness, provide adventure and develop leadership 
capacities. Rangers may choose to develop a purpose statement for their year 
and share it with the unit as part of an opening ceremony or add it to her profile 
page on the digital platform. 
If you have a member who is new to Guiding, have her work with another 
girl(s) to learn, reflect, and make a commitment to the Promise & Law. 
 
Opening and closing meetings: 
Opening and closing meetings are part of the Guiding tradition. Work with your 
girls to create a unique way to open and close your meetings. Songs, readings 
or personal reflections can help unify your unit’s purpose. Girls may choose to 
say the Promise or reflect on a part of the Law is an opening option. 
 
Organizing meetings: 
Rangers can work with Guiders to develop short and long-range plans for the 
Guiding year (and sometimes beyond if they are planning to travel in the 
future). Girls may want to sign up to lead meetings individually or in pairs. 
Meetings generally have an agenda and often include opening and closing 
activities, administration, program work, social time and announcements. 
Developing a plan and a budget is a great opportunity for girls to develop their 
leadership skills. Rangers can also build and plan meetings on the digital 
platform once they’ve been created by Guiders. 
 
Make the most of training opportunities! 
Did you know that Rangers can take any Girl Guide TEAM (Training and 
Enrichment for Adult Members) training module? Participating in training is a 
great way for girls to explore life as an adult Member, learn and have fun at the 
same time! The TEAM program offers a wide range of training modules. 
Girls can take trainings for personal enrichment or to complement the topics 
covered in the Ranger program. For girls volunteering with younger branches, 
planning a major service project or organizing an event, training will build their 
confidence and give them the tools for success. There are many ways 
to incorporate training modules into the Ranger program. You could attend a 
training seminar together, or invite a trainer to your unit for a special 
presentation. 
 



Girl Assistants: 
A Ranger may choose to participate in the Ranger program as a Girl Assistant. A 
Girl Assistant is committed to working with a unit in a branch of Guiding where 
the girls are at least two years younger than she is. Being a Girl Assistant is a 
choice. A Girl Assistant can rejoin a Ranger unit full-time anytime. A Ranger can 
become a Girl Assistant during any year of the Ranger program. A Girl Assistant 
may choose to help in units and not do the regular program. If this is the case 
in Ontario she will be registered as a Ranger in Lones. 

• Check out the “Guide Together” activities to learn more about Ranger traditions 
 

http://experience.girlguides.ca/search?search=&field_program_area%5B71%5D=71&field_program_area%5B61%5D=61&field_program_area%5B66%5D=66&field_branches%5B996%5D=996&sort_bef_combine=field_num_likes+DESC


Ranger  Sash

 Suggested Badge Placement



 

Girl Guides of Canada-Guides du Canada: 
Girl Insignia for Rangers 

 

Girls in Guiding can earn insignia, such as pins and awards.  

Check out what you can earn and acquire in each branch! 

 

Pin Tab Pin tabs can be worn to showcase your year 
pin, and any earned award pins. 
 
You can wear the following pins on your pin 
tab:  

• Ranger Program Pins 

• World Pin 

• Lady Baden-Powell Award Pin 

• Pathfinder Enrolment Pin 

• Canada Cord Pin 

• Membership Pin 

• Commonwealth Award Pin 

• Friendship Pin of another Country  

• World Centre Pin 

• Western Hemisphere Pin 

• Valour and fortitude award pin  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rangers  
Enrolment Pin 

Given at enrolment ceremony to indicate that 
as a Ranger you have made your Ranger 
Promise and are now a member of Rangers.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership Pin Each girl receives a membership pin that 
indicate the number of years they have been 
in Guiding. Your Guider will present your 
membership pin on the night you hold your 
enrolment ceremony.  
 
See pins 1-2 in Sparks insignia resource, 
pins 3-4 in Brownies insignia resource, pins 
5-7 in Guides insignia resource and pins 8-10 
in Pathfinder insignia resource.  
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Rangers Program 
Pins 

As a Ranger, after taking a role in supporting 
at least four cookie campaigns you can earn 
this pin.  

Ranger Cookie Campain 
 

Rangers Program 
Pins 

As a Ranger, after completing one Ranger 
Service Project of at least 20 hours including 
planning you can earn this pin.  

Ranger Service Pin 
 

Commonwealth 
Award 

This award for Rangers was developed in 
1985 at the Commonwealth Chief 
Commissioners’ meeting to strengthen the 
bonds between Commonwealth countries. It 
is awarded by your Unit Guider for 
completion of the challenge.  

 

World Pin Features the WAGGGS Trefoil.  It may 
be worn on or out of uniform while in Canada 
and/or when visiting other countries.  It can 
also be given to international travellers.  
 

 

Pins of Other 
Organizations 

 

• Friendship pin of another country or 
World Centre Pin 

• First Aid pin of the Canadian Red 
Cross or St. John Ambulance 

• Poppies (worn at Remembrance Day 
events) 

• Awards 

• Western Hemisphere Pin 
 

 
 
 

Extraordinary 
Options/Trex Crest 
 
Extra Ops Pin 

As a Ranger you may also be enrolled into an 
Extraordinary Options, or Extra Ops, unit.  

 

 

*Any award insignia from a previous branch can continue to be worn. It is recommended that 

for Rangers you purchase a pin tab or a sash.    



The girl program has:
 

8 program areas
Three themes in each program area

 
To earn a Program Area badge a Guide must explore at least two of
the themes in that program area. Theme badges can be earned by
creating your own series of experiences based on a theme within a
program area, using:

Activities
Instant Meetings
Challenges
Or your own initiatives. Set and meet your own goals and
objectives to earn theme badges
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Explore what it means to be part of Guiding in Canada and the global Guiding Movement. In this program 
area, you’ll learn about Guiding history, enjoy tons of fun and games, and find out what it’s like to be a Girl 
Guide at various ages here in Canada and around the world.
Welcome to the sisterhood!

Our Story: 
Discover your place in Girl Guides and connect through stories and traditions. 
Explore the Guiding Promise and Law, experience Guiding ceremonies, and 
taste (and sell!) cookies. Plan your meetings and build your Guiding experience, 
at every branch level! In this theme you can…

Spirit of Guiding: 
Come together and embrace the sisterhood within your unit. In this theme you 
might run a meeting to celebrate a special day, plan a campfire singalong or just 
be silly while enjoying Guiding games, crafts and fun challenges. 
In this theme you can… 

Global Guiding: 
Take a trip around the Guiding world without leaving your meeting space! Learn 
about the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS) and 
celebrate Guiding with girls across the globe. In this theme you can…

(Younger girls) 
• Learn why Girl Guides of Canada sells cookies
• Play games to share what you want to do in Girl Guides
• Get to know the (s)heroes of Guiding history

(Older girls) 
• Explore opportunities for earning Guiding awards
• Get comfortable taking the lead in your unit meetings
• Explore how Girl Guides has changed since it began

(Younger girls) 
• Learn a funny campfire song
• Trade crafty creations with new Guiding friends
• Play games to learn cool things about others in your unit

(Older girls) 
• Plan a unit celebration together
• Lead a local campfire with other units
• Play teambuilding games

(Younger girls) 
• Try Guiding games from other countries
• Hear stories about Girl Guides all over the world
• Learn about the places girls in Guiding can visit

around the world

(Older girls) 
• Celebrate girls and women in Guiding making a

global impact
• Master some trivia about the global Guiding community
• Discover travel opportunities just for Girl Guides
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Explore the nature all around you – from the bird on your windowsill to the wildlife in Canada’s national parks! 
In this program area, you can discover new things in nature, experience camping and go on adventures as a 
unit, and find new ways to stand up for our one and only Earth.
It’s your world – step outside and do some exploring!

Nature Discoveries: 
Connect with the wilderness wherever you are – from the heart of the city to a 
back-country trail and anywhere in between. Head outside and get to know the 
plants and animals who share your neighbourhood, or investigate how nature 
works from the comfort of your meeting space. In this theme you can…

Our Shared Planet: 
Investigate how humans fit into Earth’s environment and find ways to be a good 
neighbour to all living things. Learn about how people in the past and present 
have cared for the planet as you brainstorm what you can do to build the Earth 
a better future.  In this theme you can… 

Camping Skills and Adventures: 
Build your camping skills and outdoor survival know-how so you can be 
prepared for anything. Whether you love to sleep outside under the stars or 
snug in a comfy cabin, this is your chance to make the world your playground! 
In this theme you can… 

(Younger girls) 
• Build animal feeders and houses
• Have fun planting in a garden
• Use the colours in nature to inspire your art

(Older girls) 
• Experiment to understand the forces of nature
• Identify animal tracks and follow their footprints
• Learn the story of a tree by studying its leaves

(Younger girls) 
• Grow a seedling to spread some nature
• Find new ways to reduce what you throw in the garbage
• Learn how to help keep bugs’ and animals’ homes safe

(Older girls) 
• Create upcycled designs to make old things new again
• Observe your environment and share data with scientists
• Find new ways to support local wildlife

(Younger girls) 
• Get to know some knots and camp gadgets
• Climb (or hug!) a tree
• Learn how to stay safe on a hiking trail

(Older girls) 
• Use different kinds of maps to explore new places
• Build a campfire and cook over it
• Learn how to camp comfortably in all four seasons
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Explore the life skills you have now – and the skills you want to build. In this program area, you’ll learn how to 
fix things and make things, and how to plan and budget. You’ll also look into your future 
and explore jobs and careers.
Get out your toolbox and make space on your dream board – let’s get going!

Money Sense: 
Build the skills you need to make choices about your money. Activities in this 
theme will help you learn about budgeting, saving and spending, and how 
money is used around the world. In this theme you can…

Life Stuff: 
Develop the skills you need to thrive in your life. Learn how to lead, develop your 
communication skills, navigate your way through time management, explore 
different jobs and careers, and test out setting and achieving personal goals. 
In this theme you can…

How To: 
Build the hands-on skills you need to take on projects and do it yourself. Busted 
bike? Flat tire? Hungry for homemade cookies? Want to be first aid savvy? 
Start with the basics, then take your know-how to the next level. 
In this theme you can…

(Younger girls) 
• Learn what things cost
• Get to know Canadian money
• Decide what you want to save up for

(Older girls) 
• Work out a budget together for your next camping trip
• Learn quick math tricks to help when travelling
• Learn what it costs to live on your own

(Younger girls) 
• Find fun things to do when you need a break from

screens
• Learn what kind of leader you like to be
• Discover a bunch of different jobs and careers

(Older girls) 
• Explore your personal leadership style
• Find tools that help you juggle tasks when you’re busy
• Meet women working in the career you’re interested in

(Younger girls) 
• Learn what to do when you get a scrape
• Put your Masterchef skills to the test!
• Get to know what’s inside a toolbox and start tinkering!

(Older girls) 
• DIY your own decor!
• Learn how to care for a car or a bike
• Build life skills for being independent
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Explore what makes you unique and appreciate difference in other people. In this program area, 
you’ll spend time getting to know your true self and discover the value in how we’re all so unique.
Tap into the power of being YOU! 

Being You: 
Explore your personal identity, values and beliefs, and develop your confidence 
and self-esteem. Learn how to block out peer pressure, media messages and 
negativity on your way to nurturing your true self. In this theme you can… 

Different Together: 
Explore diversity in your unit and community, and discover the importance of 
being inclusive. Create more meaningful connections within your community by 
embracing and celebrating the difference in everyone. In this theme you can…

Gender Power: 
Explore girl empowerment and feminism, and discover the power in being who 
you are. Learn about the barriers girls and women face, whether at school, work 
or in your community and build the skills you need to tear them down! 
In this theme you can…

(Younger girls) 
• Explore the things that make you special
• Imagine how you might change as you grow
• Learn about all the different talents in your unit!

(Older girls) 
• Learn how to boost your confidence with affirmations
• Untangle all the conflicting messages girls are sent

every day
• Explore what “beauty” means to you

(Younger girls) 
• Explore all different kinds of families
• Practice making things fair
• Play games where no one gets left out

(Older girls) 
• Explore how to help people shine as their true selves
• Challenge stereotypes and assumptions
• Practice using inclusive language instead of labels

(Younger girls) 
• Meet women leaders in your neighbourhood
• Meet new girl buddies from another unit
• See how girls can work together to build each other up

(Older girls) 
• Explore what feminism means to you
• Discover women’s milestones in Canadian history
• Learn about women who’ve overcome barriers to

make change
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Explore how the world works and put your stamp on it! In this program area, you’ll do hands-on experiments 
in science, tech, engineering, and math. You’ll also have fun and express yourself with art. This is your 
space to use your creativity to make new things and find solutions.
Grab your lab coat – it’s about to get creative in here! 

Science Lab: 
Explore the sciences – from chemistry and physics to forensics and astronomy! 
Ask questions, try something new, design experiments, test hypotheses and get 
a little messy as you discover how the world works. In this theme you can… 

Design Space:  
Innovate and create! Develop the skills you need to tinker with machines, build 
robots, code programs and more as you push the limits of your imagination. 
In this theme you can…

Art Studio: 
Discover art for art’s sake and experiment with your own creative vision. 
Whether you’re a budding artist or just having fun, discover your self-expression 
through visual arts, drama, movement, music and more. In this theme you can…

(Younger girls) 
• Hunt for clues like a detective
• Get messy with fizzy explosions
• Explore what it’s like in space!

(Older girls) 
• Play around with the science of perception
• Create a chemical reaction
• Test your theories and the laws of physics

(Younger girls) 
• Build your own toys and gadgets
• Experiment with bridges and levers
• Design a super-secret hideout

(Older girls) 
• Explore electronics and circuitry
• Try out some animation techniques
• Sketch out solutions for real-life problems

(Younger girls) 
• Make your own instruments and create magical music!
• Create amazing art using stamps, stickers and more
• Use what’s around you to inspire a skit or performance

(Older girls) 
• Create art with duct tape or whatever else you’ve got!
• Share music that’s meaningful to you
• Find inspiration for your creative writing
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Explore what keeps you feeling good physically and mentally, and how they work together in your life. In 
this program area, you’ll learn how to support your mighty mind, find balance for your body, and support 
others in feeling strong and confident.
Take a deep breath and find your focus – your journey starts here. 

My Mighty Mind:  
Build positive mental health skills you can use in your daily life, and explore how 
to support others in feeling strong and confident. Develop an awareness of and 
fight against mental health stigma while learning more about your own 
emotions and feelings. In this theme you can… 

My Physical Self: 
Develop an understanding of how your body works best, and learn to listen to 
the cues your body gives you about what it needs. Experiment with the many 
choices you have for keeping your body working and feeling good, and discover 
which ones work best for you. In this theme you can…

My Healthy Relationships: 
Develop skills to help you strengthen the many different relationships in your 
life. Try turning conflicts into learning experiences and practice standing up for 
yourself while supporting others. In this theme you can…

(Younger girls) 
• Explore what lifts you up when you’re feeling down
• Practice being a superhero for a friend who needs help
• Create a chain reaction of positivity

(Older girls) 
• Explore the impact of words we use about mental health
• Practice bouncing back when things don’t go as planned
• Explore the effects of stress and what helps you recharge

(Younger girls) 
• Show off your dance moves
• Practice tricks for stopping germs
• Explore new ways to keep your body feeling at its best

(Older girls) 
• Experiment with food and mindful eating
• Put a new spin on the sports and activities you love
• Learn to love your body as it changes over time

(Younger girls) 
• Make a unit friendship pact
• Try a listening game
• Explore how you like to be treated

(Older girls) 
• Reflect on what pushes your buttons
• Practice collaborating and build stronger friendships
• Get to know your personal boundaries and why they’re

important
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Explore your connections with others in each of the communities you’re a part of – from your unit to your 
global neighbourhood. In this program area, you’ll discover more about your local communities, learn 
about Canada as a nation and dig into big-picture issues that impact the world.
Spin the globe and check out the world – it’s about to get a whole lot bigger! 

Local Communities: 
Connect with the people, places and things that surround you. Discover how 
your communities work, and find your own place and space within them. 
In this theme you can… 

Canadian Connections: 
Discover what connects our diverse Canadian mosaic from coast to coast to 
coast. Explore Canadian heritage and discover amazing women from Canada 
who have made and continue to make history. Find out what connects us from 
community to community, and explore what citizenship means in Canada. 
In this theme you can…

World Stage: 
Become a citizen of the world! Connect to your global community by exploring 
big-picture issues and celebrating the things that bring people together from all 
over the world. In this theme you can… 

(Younger girls) 
• Go on a neighbourhood scavenger hunt
• Visit some important places in your community
• Create a community map

(Older girls) 
• Plan a guided tour of your neighbourhood
• Create a community cookbook
• Brainstorm how to build on what makes your

community great

(Younger girls) 
• Meet a politician
• Get to know Canadian critters
• Have fun with maple syrup and discover how it’s made

(Older girls) 
• Get to know the politicians that represent you
• Share what defines Canada for you
• Explore multiculturalism in your community and beyond

(Younger girls) 
• Discover the rights you share with kids everywhere
• Share what peace means to you through crafts and

creations
• Have fun learning about global competitions and events

(Older girls) 
• Learn about the goals the whole world is working

towards
• Share your vision for peace through community art
• Get to know artists, athletes and innovators from

around the world
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Explore how to turn your thoughts and passion into action! In this program area, you’ll find the tools and 
encouragement you need to help you make your mark and push for the changes you want to 
see in your world.
Grab some friends, get planning, and make a difference!

Your Choice: 
Taking action and getting involved in service and volunteering is at the core of 
Guiding, but what are you most passionate about? Have your interests changed 
over time? Explore local, community and global issues and discover the ones 
you care about most. In this theme you can…

Your Voice: 
Are you an advocate? Do you want to take action? Connect to the causes you’re 
passionate about, and discover your individual and collective power to make 
change. It’s your voice – learn how you want to use it! In this theme you can…

Your Action: 
Be the change! Get involved in your community, take on a service activity or 
project, or tackle an issue head-on. As you explore new ideas in other program 
areas, use the tools and activities in this theme to take action on the issues you 
care about! It’s your choice and your voice, so choose your action! 
In this theme you can…

(Younger girls) 
• Use art to share the things you care about
• Play games to explore how you can make a difference
• Brainstorm ways to help people, animals and the

environment

(Older girls) 
• Dig into the ideas and causes you care about
• Reflect on where your passions come from
• Brainstorm how you can make a difference, now and in

the future

(Younger girls) 
• Hear real-life stories of girls who’ve spoken up for change
• Play games to practice speaking up for what you need
• Build a model to see how small actions can make big

impacts

(Older girls) 
• Explore the difference between advocacy and service
• Practice your pitch for the causes you care about
• See what you have in common with changemaker

role models

(All girls) 
• Volunteer as a unit to make a difference in your neighbourhood
• Collect items together and make a donation as a unit
• Create a campaign to raise awareness about an issue that’s important to you



Ranger Service Project 

Award Requirements

Complete a service project in an area of interest to you. You should be involved in the full project 
including the following aspects:
•    Research & Design
•    Preparation
•    Implementation
•    Evaluation
You can complete the project on your own or with someone else. You can complete the project on 
your own or with someone else. If you’re a Girl Assistant, you can also complete this project with the 
younger unit you volunteer with.

The project should require at least 20 hours of time to complete all parts.

This service cannot count towards earning the Take Action program area Badge or the Your Action 
Theme badges.

RANGERS AWARDS 
Guiding at the Ranger branch o�ers you the opportunity to set challenging goals and dream big, with three special 
awards available for you to work towards! 

1.   Ranger Service Project
2.   Cookie Campaign Challenge
3.   Trailblazer Leadership Award (Bronze, Silver, Gold)

Non-GGC Awards

Duke of Edinburgh Award

If you are between the ages of 14 and 25 and you enjoy a personal challenge, you can work towards the Duke of Edin-
burgh’s Award. This award is not a Guiding award, however, many girls in Guiding do set out to achieve this award. There 
are three achievement levels: Bronze, Silver and Gold. You can design your own challenge (which will be credited to you 
in Guiding) by setting goals in four areas: Service, Adventurous Journeys, Skills, and Physical Recreation. For more infor-
mation on this award, please contact 

Commonwealth Award

The Commonwealth Award is o�ered by Guiding UK and is open to Rangers in Commonwealth countries. Click here to 
learn more about the award and the requirements. There is a Commonwealth Award pin which can be purchased on the 
GGC store, and a certi�cate that can be downloaded on MemberZone. 

The Ranger Service Project is designed to help you use your skills, creativity, and feelings to 
make a positive contribution to your community.

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award National Office
156 Front Street
Suite 401
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2L6

416-203-0674
1-800-872-3853
Info@dukeofed.org
https://www.dukeofed.org/
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Cookie Campaign Challenge 

Award Requirements

Take an active role in supporting the sale of unit cookies in at least four cookie campaigns using 
at least two di�erent methods over the four campaigns. 

There are three methods outlined below; however, others may also be used. If you’re a Girl 
Assistant, you can also earn your award by using these methods to support the cookie sales of 
the younger unit you volunteer with.
Getting Ready for Your Cookie Campaign
Have a clear idea of what you’re going to do with the funds raised, what you’ll learn from the         
experience and what your sales goal is. Find out how much your unit earns per case.
Research the cost of an activity and then �gure out how many boxes of cookies would be 
needed to support it.
Create personal goals for what you want to get out of selling cookies.
Get to know your product to get ready to sell and answer questions.
Understand the motivations of your customer. Put yourself in the customer’s shoes to 
understand what is appealing about the cookies. Put together your thoughts on what 
motivates customers.
Brainstorm a list of typical customers and where and how you can reach them.
Ask relatives or friends to assist you in �nding out what kind of information would be appealing  
as an incentive to buy cookies.

Marketing Your Cookies
Play a role in developing your unit’s marketing plan. You could take on one of the following 
roles or another needed within you unit. Use your skills to choose a position that can make use 
of what you like and are good at. 
Event Planner - This person organizes the where, what and when for a cookie sales event. 
Art Director - Designs the cookie booth display and/or presentation.
Customer Service Rep - Talks to customers and develops a short sales pitch to catch the 
customer’s interest; she may also coach team members on how to present themselves to   
customers.
Finance Manager - Tracks the costs and expenses of cookie sales.
Marketing Manager - Finds new places to sell, identi�es new types of customers, and creates         
thank-you messages.
Public Relations Specialist – Writes news items to highlight the group’s successes; lets people          
know about who has bene�ted from the sales.
Create a sales pitch with others in your unit and learn about making cold calls.
With a group, role-play possible scenarios that cookie sellers may encounter.
Get copies of any sales aids available from the national o�ce (check www.girlguides.ca and         
Member Zone). Invite a marketing specialist to a meeting to talk about branding.
Check into the dollars and cents of managing cookie sales. Your cookie campaign is a hands-on  
chance to gain experience in money management.
Create a budget for your campaign (or for the activity which the cookies will fund).
Manage the cash. Show younger girls how to make change, use a spreadsheet to track               
sales and pro�ts and help prepare bank deposits.
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This challenge is designed to develop skills in event planning, money 
management, communications, public speaking and customer service.
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Award Requirements - cont.

Sell those cookies.
Choose one of the following options for pitching and selling your cookies, or create one entirely 
of your own:
Set up events to promote and sell cookies (this is referred to as “in-�eld marketing”). Create a list 
of all the tasks that will be part of the event. Estimate when each item should be organized or 
completed.
Set up and complete a neighbourhood cookie blitz. Create a list of all the tasks that will be part 
of the event. Estimate when each item should be organized or completed.
Set up and complete a cookie selling partnership with a local business. Create a list of all the 
tasks that will be part of the event. Estimate when each item should be organized or completed.

Additional options
Review what you have learned from your campaign that will bene�t you in the future. Make this 
part of the next cookie campaign.
Determine how to use the cookie campaign sales aids most e�ectively (collaborate with other 
units or groups; assign neighbourhoods or parts of your community to di�erent groups).
Cookie campaigns can help you explore careers — particularly those involving sales, marketing 
and public relations. But here are a few additional �elds to investigate. Meet with someone in 
one of the careers from the following list or go to his or her workplace for a tour:
Communications
Media Relations
Accounting or Finance
Graphic Design
Advertising
Branding
Product Development
Nutrition
Food Sciences
Journalism
Culinary Arts
Entrepreneurial Studies
Food Manufacturing
Review what skills you’ve learned through selling cookies that you could transfer to your        
resume and make these updates. Your skills clearly relate to sales and retail jobs. However, you’ve 
also learned “soft” skills that can be used to describe the kind of person you are and how you 
approach a job. Use your cookie-selling goals and sales record to demonstrate measurable 
successes.
Find ways to use cookie sales as a way to give back to your community and put it into action. For 
example: Invite people to buy a box of cookies to donate to a women’s shelter, group home or 
seniors’ home or promote cookie campaigns as a way of teaching skills and raising the pro�le of 
Girl Guides of Canada in your community.
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Award Requirements

Part 1 Complete one Theme in each Program Area. Program Areas include:
•    Guide Together
•    Explore Identities
•    Build Skills
•    Be Well
•    Experiment and Create
•    Connect and Question
•    Take Action
•    Into the Outdoors

To complete a Theme, Rangers should work on two topics within that Theme. Rangers 
can use existing program challenges, instant meetings and activities to complete a 
topic.

OR

Rangers can work independently, in groups or as a unit to develop a challenge on a 
topic of their choice. In developing a challenge, it should be completed over at least two 
meetings, and Rangers will need to:
•    Develop outcomes, objectives, themes and skills appropriate to the topic.
•    Develop activities for the challenge (either new or utilising those existing   
      within the program) to be completed individually or as a group.
•    Leading the meetings in which the challenge is completed.
•    Sharing what you’ve learned – in your unit, in your community/school or   
      through a bridging activity or meeting with another unit.

Trailblazer Leadership Award 
The Trailblazer Leadership Award is the highest award a Ranger can earn. This prestigious award is 
the culmination of your work as a girl member. A Ranger must demonstrate her leadership and 
management skills by setting her own learning goals, organizing community service, creating 
events for peers and younger girls and running cookie selling campaigns. The award recognizes a 
girl’s outstanding achievement and her commitment to the Vision, Mission and Values of Girl 
Guides of Canada—Guides du Canada.

There are three levels to this award – Bronze, Silver and Gold. If you are 
interested in earning the Trailblazer Leadership Gold award, you will need to start planning early 
as a Ranger. There are activities in the digital platform to help you plan out how you can earn this 
award. Be sure to check out the Trailblazer Leadership Award Activity and Trailblazer Awards 
Planning Resource. 

You can also earn parts of this award through working as a Girl Assistant with a younger unit. Not 
currently a Girl Assistant? Check out www.girlguides.ca/GirlsLead  for more information.

Bronze Award

RANGERS AWARDS 
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Silver Award

Part 2 Complete one additional Theme in each Program Area. Themes completed in the Silver 
Award must be di�erent than those competed to earn the Bronze Award. 

To complete a Theme, Rangers should work on two topics within that Theme. Rangers 
can use existing program challenges, instant meetings and activities to complete a 
topic.

OR

Rangers can work independently, in groups or as a unit to develop a challenge on a 
topic of their choice. In developing a challenge, it should be completed over at least two 
meetings, and Rangers will need to:
•    Develop outcomes, objectives, themes and skills appropriate to the topic.
•    Develop activities for the challenge (either new or utilising those existing   
      within the program) to be completed individually or as a group.
•    Leading the meetings in which the challenge is completed.
•    Sharing what you’ve learned – in your unit, in your community/school or   
      through a bridging activity or meeting with another unit.

Note: No Theme in any Program Area can be complete more than one time in the 
attainment of the Silver or Gold Award.

Part 1 Complete the Bronze Award

Award Requirements



Gold Award

Part 1 Complete the Bronze Award and the Silver Award.

Complete one additional Theme not already completed in the Bronze or Silver awards 
from any �ve Program Areas of the Ranger's choice.

To complete a Theme, Rangers should work on two topics within that Theme. Rangers 
can use existing program challenges, instant meetings and activities to complete a 
topic.

OR

Rangers can work independently, in groups or as a unit to develop a challenge on a 
topic of their choice. In developing a challenge, it should be completed over at least two 
meetings, and Rangers will need to:
•    Develop outcomes, objectives, themes and skills appropriate to the topic.
•    Develop activities for the challenge (either new or utilising those existing   
      within the program) to be completed individually or as a group.
•    Leading the meetings in which the challenge is completed
•    Sharing what you’ve learned – in your unit, in your community/school or   
      through a bridging activity or meeting with another unit.

Note: No Theme in any Program Area can be completed more than one time in the 
attainment of the Silver or Gold Award.

Part 2 Ranger Service Project

Complete a service project in an area of interest to you. You should be involved in the 
full project including the following aspects:
•    Research and Design
•    Preparation
•    Implementation
•    Evaluation
You can complete the project on your own or with someone else. If you’re a Girl 
Assistant, you can also complete this project with the younger unit you volunteer with.
The project should require at least 20 hours of time to complete all parts.
This service cannot count towards earning the Take Action program area Badge or the 
Your Action Theme badges.

Award Requirements
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Part 3 Cookie Campaign Challenge

Take an active role in supporting the sale of unit cookies in at least four cookie 
campaigns using at least two di�erent methods across the four campaigns. There 
are three methods outlined below; however, others may also be used. If you’re a Girl 
Assistant, you can also earn your award by using these methods to support the 
cookie sales of the younger unit you volunteer with.

Getting Ready for Your Cookie Campaign
Have a clear idea of what you’re going to do with the funds raised, what you’ll        
learn from the experience and what your sales goal is. Find out how much your unit 
earns per case.
Research the cost of an activity and then �gure out how many boxes of cookies 
would be needed to support it.
Create personal goals for what you want to get out of selling cookies.
Get to know your product to get ready to sell and answer questions.
Understand the motivations of your customer. Put yourself in the customer’s        
shoes to understand what is appealing about the cookies. Put together your        
thoughts on what motivates customers.
Brainstorm a list of typical customers and where and how you can reach them.
Ask relatives or friends to assist you in �nding out what kind of information would 
be appealing as an incentive to buy cookies.

Marketing Your Cookies
Play a role in developing your unit’s marketing plan. You could take on one of        
the following roles or another needed within you unit. Use your skills to choose a 
position that can make use of what you like and are good at. 
Event Planner - This person organizes the where, what and when for a cookie        
sales event.
Art Director - Designs the cookie booth display and/or presentation.
Customer Service Rep - Talks to customers and develops a short sales pitch to catch 
the customer’s interest; she may also coach team members on how to present 
themselves to customers.
Finance Manager - Tracks the costs and expenses of cookie sales.
Marketing Manager - Finds new places to sell, identi�es new types of customers, and 
creates thank-you messages.
Public Relations Specialist – Writes news items to highlight the group’s  successes; 
lets people know about who has bene�ted from the sales.
Create a sales pitch with others in your unit and learn about making cold calls.
With a group, role-play possible scenarios that cookie sellers may encounter.
Get copies of any sales aids available from the national o�ce 
(check www.girlguides.ca and Member Zone). Invite a marketing specialist to a 
meeting to talk about branding.
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Gold Award

Part 3
cont,

Check into the dollars and cents of managing cookie sales. Your cookie  campaign is 
a hands-on chance to gain experience in money management.
Create a budget for your campaign (or for the activity which the cookies will fund).
Manage the cash. Show younger girls how to make change, use a spread sheet to 
track sales and pro�ts and help prepare bank deposits.

Sell those cookies.
Choose one of the following options for pitching and selling your cookies, or   
create one entirely of your own:
Set up events to promote and sell cookies (this is referred to as “in-�eld marketing”). 
Create a list of all the tasks that will be part of the event. Estimate when each item 
should be organized or completed.
Set up and complete a neighbourhood cookie blitz. Create a list of all the tasks that 
will be part of the event. Estimate when each item should be organized or 
completed.
Set up and complete a cookie selling partnership with a local business. Create a list 
of all the tasks that will be part of the event. Estimate when each item should be 
organized or completed.

Additional options
Review what you have learned from your campaign that will bene�t you in the        
future. Make this part of the next cookie campaign.
Determine how to use the cookie campaign sales aids most e�ectively   
(collaborate with other unit or groups; assign neighbourhoods or parts of your 
community to di�erent groups).
Cookie campaigns can help you explore careers — particularly those involving sales, 
marketing and public relations. But here are a few additional �elds to investigate. 
Meet with someone in one of the careers from the following list or go to his or her 
workplace for a tour:
Communications
Media Relations
Accounting or Finance
Graphic Design
Advertising
Branding
Product Development
Nutrition
Food Sciences
Journalism
Culinary Arts
Entrepreneurial Studies
Food Manufacturing
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Review what skills you’ve learned through selling cookies that you could transfer to 
your resume and make these updates. Your skills clearly relate to sales and retail 
jobs. However, you’ve also learned “soft” skills that can be used to describe the kind 
of person you are and how you approach a job. Use your cookie-selling goals and 
sales record to demonstrate measurable successes.
Find ways to use cookie sales as a way to give back to your community and put it 
into action. For example: Invite people to buy a box of cookies to donate to a 
women’s shelter, group home or seniors’ home or promote cookie campaigns as a 
way of teaching skills and raising the pro�le of Girl Guides of Canada in your 
community.

d)

e)

Award Requirements

Part 3
cont,
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